In cells exposed to environmental stress, inhibition of translation initiation conserves energy for the repair of cellular damage. Untranslated mRNAs that accumulate in these cells move to discrete cytoplasmic foci known as stress granules (SGs). The assembly of SGs helps cells to survive under adverse environmental conditions. SGs are formed as a consequence of eIF2α phosphorylation that inhibits translation initiation. However, this is not the sole mechanism by which SGs are assembled. Some compounds inhibit translation and induce SG formation via the interaction with eIF4A. During oxidative stress conditions, reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels increase dramatically causing a significant alteration in cell metabolism including protein synthesis. The most stable form of the ROS is hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), which was found to inhibit protein synthesis in different types of cells. The objective of our study is to analyze the mechanism by which H2O2-induced oxidative stress inhibits translation initiation and induces SG assembly in mammalian cells.
